







This essay discusses the bearings of Egypt on Rainer Maria Rilke. Rilke did not have ahomethrough-
out his life, and spent much time on travels. Among his many experiences in forign lands, his visits to Russia
in his younger days and Egypt in his middle age are said to have influenced him most. The significance of
his visit to Egypt, however, has not been fully discussed, because there remains little documents about the
visit. By using the newly compiled documents in Gemany, this essy inquires into the significance of Egypt
for Rilke.
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 Rilke Handbuch. Hg. von Manfred Engel. Stuttgart	

, S.	.
 Vgl., Werke. Kommentierte Ausgabe in vier Bden. Hg. von Manfred Engel, Ulrich Fülleborn, Horst Nalewski, August Stahl.












 Rainer Maria Rilke. Briefe in zwei Bänden. Hg. von Horst Nalewski. Frankfurt am Main und Leipzig, S.		.
 Rainer Maria Rilke. Briefe aus den Jahren
bis










Rainer Maria Rilke. Briefe an seiner Verleger
bis	. Neue erweiterte Ausgabe. Hg. von Ruth Sieber-Rilke und Carl
Sieber. Wiesbaden, S.
.
 a.a.O., Bd.	, S..
 a.a.O., S	
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 a.a.O., Briefe an seiner Verleger
bis	, S.
 Rainer Maria Rilke. Die Briefe an Karl und Elisabeth von der Heydt
		. Hg. von Ingeborg Schnack und Renate












" a.a.O., Alfred Grimm, Rilke und Ägypten, S.	f.
